Ark Acton Sixth Form Newsletter

Year 13 Last Day
Year 13 students across the country faced a very unconventional last day of secondary school due school
ending abruptly in March. At Acton, our students quickly rallied around each other to deliver speeches,
share memories and give thanks to their teachers. This was a time of high emotion, great laughter and for
many students tears. Our year 13s are leaving us to do great things but we are sure this is goodbye for
now only and that as alumni they will continue to contribute a great deal to our community.

Sixth form performance table for summer 2019
We are pleased that our L3VA is +0.48 for summer 2019, this places us well above the national
average. Only 5% of schools or colleges in England have achieved this. Well Done to both staff
and students for their hard work, this fantastic achievement shows exactly why Ark Acton Sixth
Form is the natural first choice for those continuing to study after their GCSEs.

University Offers
We are delighted to
hear all our students
have received
university offers with
the majority of
students have being
offered at least one
Russell Group
university. 66% of our
students have been
offered to study at top
third university. Offers
include English at
Edinburgh, Politics at Queen’s Belfast, Biology at St Andrew’s, Accounting and Finance at
Manchester University, Economics at LSE, Sports Psychology at Loughborough, Mathematics at
Imperial College London, Law at Warwick, Psychology at UCL and Computer Science at King’s
College. We had six students apply for Oxbridge this year, and three students have been offered
a place at Cambridge University, including an adjustment offer. We want to especially
congratulate Livan who have been admitted to Harvey Mudd College in America. Livan will study
Maths and Liberal Arts, his application was so impressive he has secured this place with
£250,000 financial aid. Congratulations to all Year 13 students.

Winner for Senior Maths Challenge

After relentless practice with Dr Varvaruca every lunchtime, the team felt very prepared going into the
challenge. We had a strong start with the shuttle round scoring just one point off full marks. The second
round was where all the tips and tricks Dr Varvaruca taught us came in super handy, as we successfully
topped the round with minutes to spare.
Despite the whole competitive aspects, it was amazing to work in such a challenging environment against
other students from other schools who shared the same enjoyment for maths.
I wholeheartedly recommend students who enjoy maths/problem solving to take part, and hopefully, Ark
Acton can retain the winning title for Senior Maths Challenge every year.

Ark Project Oxbridge
Several students have
secured places on the
highly completive
Project Oxbridge and
Into Healthcare
programmes. These
students, selected
because of their
impressive academic
records, will embark
on a rigorous and
rewarding journey
that will hopefully
culminate with them
gaining spots on
medical degrees or
accepting a place at Oxford or Cambridge. The launch nights for both programmes were
brimming with excitement as our students met outstanding students from other Ark schools,
admissions tutors and professionals working within relevant fields. Students on the Oxbridge
programmes will receive mentoring and workshops that will make their applications stand out
and prepare them for challenging entrance interviews. Our budding doctors, dentists and nurses
will be given access to work experience placements and training. Once again, Ark Acton students
have a completive edge.

A List Scholar Ark programme & US Sutton Trust Programme

After attending US Universities Information Evening in December at Queens Gate School, we
have sixth students applied for the A list Scholar Ark Programme. Three of our Year 12 students
had successfully gained a place with A List after a rigorous selection process. The programme is
run by A List who specialise in US university admissions. The students will receive Individual
advice and application support classes, ACT test preparation classes, and support securing
funding for university in the US. They will also attend extra-curricular enrichment programmes at
Queens Gate School throughout the academic year. In addition, Sam and Aiysha have secured
their US Sutton Trust programme and they will start their Easter residential. Good luck to
Akram, Sam and Aiysha

Super curricular -Cambridge Insight Day

Chemistry lecture with Nobel Prize winner,
Sir Prof Greg Winter at Harrow school

We have been working closely with Lumina, an organisation that works with year 12 students
who are considering Oxbridge next year. A group of enthusiastic sixth form scientists attended
an all-encompassing lecture at Harrow School with Nobel Prize winner, Sir Prof Greg Winter. Our
students listened attentively before posing challenging and thought-provoking questions. The
experience is invaluable, and students very much look forward to taking part in future activities.
Watch this space.

Access Apprenticeship schemes and Sky Apprenticeship insight days
After the launch of apprenticeship at Google Academy last term, sixth form students are making
the most of Spring term to learn more about L6 Degree apprenticeship. Hadi and Fayzan have
been selected for the Ark Access apprenticeship schemes. They will make weekly trips to
Capgemini and Bloomberg to master all the secrets to success in the apprenticeship route. Both
students have been offered a place to read Accounting and Finance at Exeter University and
Queen Mary. A group of budding young apprentices from Year 12 have been attending Sky
Apprenticeship Insight Days to gain further knowledge in finance, Software engineering and
technology. We will be celebrating the National Apprenticeship Week in March, and a special
assembly will be delivered to the whole school.

Professional pathway
2019 saw the successful launch of the Professional Pathways at Ark Acton Sixth Form. This year's
cohort have gone from strength to strength and upon competition of their course will be
amongst the most competitive and employable students in the country. Students such as Marcel
and Dareen have been recognised as being top performers and at the student conferences Acton
students were awarded prizes for outstanding leadership, public speaking, team work and
aiming high. Their second year is going to be really exciting and we look forward to help them to
choose which university to attend.

